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ABSTRACT 
 
 
 
 
In recent years, many countries have developed new legislations which are aimed 
at greater emphasis to force vehicle manufacturers to recycle their products at the end of 
their life. However, before end-of-life vehicles can be recycled, end-of-life disassembly 
needs to be put in place. It entails large amounts of capital expenditure and time. Besides 
that, in general, vehicle designers also do not have experience in disassembling and 
recycling to determine impact of various design aspects on difficulty at the disassembly 
stage. Therefore, there is a strong need for a tool to determine end-of-life options, to 
evaluate the disassemblability, and to search for the optimal end-of-life disassembly 
sequence of the end-of-life vehicles. This research was conducted to fulfill those needs. 
The main outcome of this research is the methodology developed to aid vehicle 
designers to analyze the disassemblability and recyclability of end-of-life vehicles. The 
developed methodology integrated three important aspects in one framework. Those 
aspects are: (1) end-of-life option determination; (2) disassemblability and recyclability 
analyses; and (3) disassembly sequence determination. The condition and material 
composition of the end-of-life vehicle components are the criteria for determining the 
end-of-life option. The numerical evaluation of disassemblability and the recyclability 
computation method used in the end-of-life vehicle recycling manual are applied to 
evaluate the disassemblability and recyclability. In order to optimize the disassembly 
sequence, Mix Integer Linear Programming (MILP) technique is used. The end-of-life 
option determination will guide the designer to choose the appropriate end-of-life option 
of the product. The disassemblability evaluation will aid the designers in reducing the 
difficulty for disassembly, disassembly time and disassembly cost required. The 
recyclability analysis will show that the design meets or does not meet the legislation at 
feasible expenditure in terms of recycling target. The searching for optimum 
disassembly sequence will minimize the disassembly cost and maximize the end-of-life 
value and finally increase the profitability. Based on the developed methodology, 
computer software was developed to ease the tasks of decision making. The Visual 
Basic programming language, Microsoft Access and LINDO systems were applied in 
the proposed software. The proposed software was developed specially to assist vehicle 
designers to evaluate vehicle design with respect to the legislation, recycling and 
economic value. In order to verify and validate the developed software, an end-of-life 
car door was introduced with the intention to investigate the appropriate end-of-life 
option for its components, disassemblability, suitability for recycling, recyclability and 
the optimum disassembly sequence. The result of the case study showed that the 
developed software can estimate the disassembly time of the car door without any 
significant differences with the actual disassembly operation.   
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ABSTRAK 
 
 
 
 
Sejak kebelakangan ini, kebanyakan negara sudah membuat akta yang 
bertujuan untuk menggalakkan pengeluar kenderaan agar mengguna semula produk-
produknya yang telah mencapai masa akhir hayat. Walau bagaimanapun, sebelum 
jangka hayat kenderaan boleh diguna semula, proses perungkaian harus dilakukan 
terlebih dahulu. Proses ini melibatkan kos yang tinggi dan masa yang lama. Secara 
amnya pereka kenderaan tidak mempunyai pengalaman di dalam proses perungkaian 
dan guna semula bagi menentukan kesan aspek rekaan yang berbeza ke atas 
kesukaran ketika proses rungkaian dilaksanakan. Oleh itu, kaedah untuk menentukan 
pilihan proses akhir hayat, menilai kebolehan rungkaian dan menentukan urutan 
proses rungkaian yang optimum amatlah diperlukan. Penyelidikan ini dilaksanakan 
untuk memenuhi keperluan tersebut. Hasil utama daripada kajian ini adalah kaedah 
yang dibangunkan untuk membantu pereka kenderaan dalam menganalisa kebolehan 
rungkaian dan guna semula. Kaedah yang dihasilkan menggabungkan tiga aspek 
penting dalam kebolehan rungkaian dan guna semula. Aspek-aspek tersebut adalah, 
(1) penentuan pilihan proses akhir hayat; (2) analisis kebolehan perungkaian dan 
guna semula; dan (3) penentuan urutan proses perungkaian. Keadaan dan bahan 
bahagian kenderaan adalah kriteria untuk menentukan pilihan akhir hayat. Penilaian 
berangka untuk kebolehan rungkaian dan pengiraan kebolehan guna semula 
digunakan untuk menilai kebolehan rungkai dan guna semula. Teknik Mix Integer 
Linear Programming (MILP) digunakan bagi mengoptimumkan urutan rungkaian. 
Penentuan pilihan proses akhir hayat akan membantu pereka untuk memilih pilihan 
proses akhir hayat yang bersesuaian. Pengiraan nilai akhir hayat akan menunjukkan 
keuntungan atau kerugian yang boleh dicapai daripada pilihan proses akhir hayat 
yang sesuai. Penilaian kebolehan rungkaian akan membantu pereka dalam 
mengurangkan kesukaran ketika proses perungkaian, masa dan kos yang terlibat. 
Analisis guna semula akan menunjukkan sama ada rekaan tersebut memenuhi atau 
tidak memenuhi akta yang telah ditetapkan. Penentuan urutan proses perungkaian 
yang optimum akan mengurangkan kos proses perungkaian dan memaksimakan nilai 
akhir hayat. Berdasarkan kaedah yang dihasilkan, satu perisian komputer 
dibangunkan untuk memudahkan kerja-kerja menganalisa proses perungkaian. 
Bahasa pengaturcaraan Visual Basic, Microsoft Access dan sistem LINDO 
diaplikasikan di dalam perisian yang dihasilkan. Untuk mengesahkan program 
tersebut, sebuah pintu kereta yang telah mencapai masa akhir hayat digunakan untuk 
menganalisa pilihan proses akhir hayat, kebolehan rungkaian, kesesuaian untuk 
diguna semula, dan urutan rungkaian yang optimum. Hasil daripada kajian kes ini 
menunjukkan bahawa perisian tersebut dapat menentukan masa rungkaian tanpa 
perbezaan yang banyak apabila dibandingkan dengan proses rungkaian yang sebenar.            
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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
 
1.1 Background of the Project 
 
 
 Automotive manufacturing has increased in the last 20 years. According to 
Organisation Internationale des Constructeurs d’Automobiles (OICA, 2008), world 
production of motor vehicles reached record levels in 2007 with an increase of 
around 5.7% to 73 million units (excluding commercial vehicles), as shown in Figure 
1.1. This growth has resulted shortened lifetime of most of vehicles and increased the 
quantity of vehicles disposed to landfill.  
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Figure 1.1 World Automotive Production 1999-2007 (OICA, 2008) 
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 At present, approximately 75% to 80% of end-of-life vehicles in terms of 
weight, mostly metallic fractions, both ferrous and non ferrous are being recycled. 
The remaining 20% to 25% in weight, consisting mainly of heterogeneous mix of 
materials such as resins, rubber, glass, textile, etc., is still being disposed (Toyota 
Motor Company, 2005). However, the number of landfills for disposal of end-of-life 
vehicles has seen an exponential decrease. 
 
 According to European Union Directive (The European Parliament and the 
Council of European Union, 2000) the disposal of end-of-life vehicles is a major 
source of hazardous waste and toxic emissions. About 15% of a vehicle’s weight is 
classified as hazardous waste. In Europe about 12 million tones of vehicles reach its 
end-of-life every year and 15% of them are disposed to landfill (Pricewaterhouse 
Coopers LLP, 2002).  
 
 Based on the several literatures, integrating end-of-life vehicle concept into 
the early design of vehicle is one of important aspects that need to be considered in 
decreasing impact of end-of-life vehicles to environment. According to Alting and 
Legarth (1995), the choice of product concept, structure, material and process during 
design stages have consequences to environment during the entire life cycle of 
product. It is essential to integrate recycling criteria into all phases of vehicle 
development process in order to ensure the design of environmentally compatible 
vehicles optimized for recycling (BMW Group, 2002).  
 
 
 
 
1.2 End-of-life Vehicle Legislation 
 
 
Laws in European Union, Japan, USA and Australia require manufacturer to 
take back their products at the end of their useful life and recycle them. Most of 
developed countries also have set new legislation which is planned to force vehicle 
manufacturers to recover and recycle their products at the end of their life (Mat 
Saman and Zakuan, 2006).   
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 According to European Parliament and Council of European Union (2000), 
requirements for dismantling, reuse and recycling of end-of-life vehicles and their 
components should be integrated in the design and production of new vehicles. 
Manufacturers should ensure that vehicles are designed and manufactured in such a 
way as to allow the quantified targets for reuse, recycling and recovery to be 
achieved. Vehicle manufacturers must endeavor to reduce the use of hazardous 
substances when designing vehicles; design and produce vehicles which facilitate 
dismantling, re-use, recovery and recycling; increase the use of recycled materials in 
vehicle manufacture; and ensure that components of vehicles placed on the market 
after 1 July 2003 does not contain mercury, hexavalent chromium, cadmium or lead. 
 
 On January 1, 2005, End-of-Life Vehicle Recycling Law was fully enforced 
in Japan. Under the law, automobile manufacturers are obliged to collect and 
properly dispose chlorofluorocarbons, airbags, and automobile shredder residue. In 
USA, there is no specific legislation regarding the management of end-of-life 
vehicles. Every state has its own legislation, so that the target and implementation 
varies from state to state. The United State Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
is trying to promote recycling concept among vehicle manufacturers (The United 
State Environmental Protection Agency, 1997). Based on Australian Department of 
the Environment and Heritage (2002), there is no end-of-life vehicle directive in 
Australia but some progress has been made towards encouraging end-of-life vehicle 
recycling through informal encouragement of recyclers and dismantlers. A joint 
project between the Environment and Heritage Department and Auto Parts Recyclers 
Association of Australia has produced guide booklets on waste oil recycling which 
were sent to recyclers and dismantlers throughout Australia during 2003. 
 
 In Malaysia the National Automotive Policy has not dealt with the 
environmental impact of automotive industry development.  To date, directives or 
legislation on end of life vehicles for the automotive industry has not been 
established. Even if the local end of life vehicle recovery directive has not been 
established, the economic benefit of reuse should motivate the local automotive 
manufacturers. 
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1.3 Effects of End-of-life Vehicle Legislation to Malaysian Automotive 
Manufacturers 
 
 
 According to Tamar (2001), to compete in the global market Malaysian 
automotive manufacturers have to strengthen its export markets because they can't 
only rely on the traditional markets. In UK, Proton, (one of the biggest Malaysian 
automotive vehicle manufacturers) is eligible for tax breaks under the European 
Union generalized system of preference but Proton has still to enter into such 
markets as USA and Japan.  
 
 Based on that, Malaysian automotive manufacturers, as one of professional 
automotive vehicle importers, have to prepare from now to incorporate with the 
legislation requirements. If not, they will not be allowed to export their products 
overseas, especially to European Union (EU) countries. These are a big market for 
Malaysian automotive manufacturers.  
 
 The EU legislation forces professional importers of foreign vehicles to meet 
the legislation requirements, as stated in the directive, so that Malaysian automotive 
manufacturers have to take into full account and facilitate disassembly, reuse, 
recycling, and recovery of their automotive components at the design and production 
stage and reduce the use of hazardous substances and avoid the use of heavy metals 
in their products. Unfortunately, no tools developed for Malaysian automotive 
manufacturers and none such researches in Malaysia. So that there is a need to aid 
Malaysian automotive manufacturers in quantifying the disassemblability and 
recyclability of vehicle design in order to fulfill the end-of-life vehicle legislation. 
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1.4 The Significance of the Disassembly Process 
 
 
 Based on Desai (2002), before end-of-life vehicle can be reused, recycled, 
recovered, and remanufactured, component analysis and end-of-life disassembly 
need to be in place. Based on the “free take back” policy, the collection and 
treatment cost must be paid by the manufacturers. This entails large amounts of 
capital expenditure. If this amount of capital expenditures higher than saving gained 
by the manufacturers so that most manufacturers would not like to even considering 
disassembling, reusing, recycling, and remanufacturing the components unless costs 
are justified and financial gains assured. Because of that the end-of-life strategy and 
disassembly effort should to be determined in the vehicle development phase, make 
the disassembly process easy, and optimize the disassembly sequence. The end-of-
life options determination and the disassemblability evaluation will show how 
economically efficient is it to disassemble the end-of-life vehicle and check the 
opportunity of a component to be recycled. Then the optimum disassembly sequence 
will maximize the end-of-life value and minimize the disassembly cost of the end-of-
life vehicle. 
 
 But in general, the designers do not have experience in disassembly and 
recycling to determine the impact of various design aspects on disassemblability at 
the end-of-life stage. It is therefore important that a system for disassemblability is 
available in order to encourage designers to incorporate disassembly issue in order to 
fulfill the legislation that will fully implemented in 2015 and at the same time the 
costs of disassembly is justified and the financial gains are assured.  
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1.5 Current Researches and System Available 
 
 Figure 1.2 shows the current researches on the area of end-of-life option 
determination, disassemblability evaluation and disassembly sequencing. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.2 Current Research Area 
 
 
 It shows that researchers studied end-of-life option determination, 
disassemblability evaluation and disassembly sequencing as separate parts. Only few 
researchers conducted research to integrate the analyses of disassembly sequencing 
and disassemblability evaluation in one framework. There is a bulk of researches in 
term of disassembly sequencing optimization with a particular objective function, 
such as minimization of cost or minimization of time by using mathematical models 
but certain physical and practical factors can not be effectively incorporated to 
mathematical models. In addition, allocation of certain end-of-life options also plays 
an important role in disassembly process. Mathematical models have also failed to 
consider those factors. 
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 Figure 1.3 shows the systems that are currently available. Most of those 
systems also fail in considering those three aspects simultaneously.  
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.3 Systems Available 
 
 
 In the area of disassemblability evaluation, metrics used in the proposed tools 
can be generally divided into two categories, absolute metric (such as time, cost, 
energy for disassembly, and entropy for disassembly) and relative metric (such as 
design effectiveness). Disassembly effectiveness is as shown in equation (1.1) (Kroll 
and Craver, 1999). 
 
scoredifficultyTotal
parts)ofnumberminimumal(theoriticx5
esseffectivensystemyDisassembl =
     (1.1)  
 
 Based on Kroll and Craver (1999) absolute metrics only can be used in 
relative manner, if it is used for evaluating single design, the result may be not tell 
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how good the design is. As an example, a time estimation tool may tell the designers 
that estimated disassembly time is, say 4.3 minutes, but is this good or bad? No 
feedback can be provided by this metric (time) to the designers for further 
improvement. The relative metric (disassembly design effectiveness) also fails 
because of an important difference between assembly and disassembly (this metric is 
based on the assembly design efficiency). While every part is assembled separately, 
several parts may be removed by one disassembly operation. Other reasons that the 
relative metrics fail are: 
 
i. An unrealistic implied assumption that the hypothetical product can consist of 
only very loosed-connected parts, so only ‘remove’ tasks (i.e., grasping a 
loose part, moving it away from the assembly, and dropping it into a nearby 
bin) are needed in the disassembly. 
 
ii. Defining the reference designs, or in other words, deciding what should be 
considered a 100% effective design.  
 
Clearly, single metric does not tell much about the design weakness. Only 
combining the individual metrics into a single measure allows monitoring of the 
overall improvement. Based on these, it can be concluded that researchers only 
provided insufficient solution to disassembly problem.   
 
 
 
 
1.6 Problem Statement 
 
 
The problem that is addressed in this research can be defined as follow: 
 
There is no such research, methodology or software which is aimed to 
determine the end-of-life option, evaluate the disassemblability, and optimize the 
disassembly sequencing simultaneously as to minimize the environmental impact, 
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maximize the net revenue resulting from the recovery of the components and 
minimize the disassembly cost.  
 
 
 
 
1.7 Objective and Scope of the Research 
 
 
The objective of this research is to design a system to aid the automotive 
vehicle designers in evaluating the disassemblability of the end-of-life vehicle.  
 
This proposed system is limited to aid the automotive vehicle designers in: 
 
i. Determining the end-of-life option of the end-of-life vehicle components. 
 
ii. Evaluating the disassemblability of the disassembly process of the end-of-life 
vehicle components. 
 
iii. Finding the optimum disassembly sequence.  
 
The scopes of this research are:  
 
i. The method will aid the automotive vehicle designer in determining the end-
of-life option, evaluating the disassemblability, and optimizing the 
disassembly sequence.  
 
ii. The condition of the components and their material composition will be the 
criteria in selecting the end-of-life option and the number of the component 
are not considered in evaluating the disassemblability 
 
iii. As the case study, the disassemblability evaluation of steel-based components 
of passenger vehicle is performed. It is based on data of Malaysian 
Automotive Association (2007) where 78% of the 6,193,409 unit vehicle 
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registered in Malaysia from 1982 to 2006 is the passenger vehicle. In the case 
of steel, it is now used in over 1000 parts of vehicle. The share of steel (in 
terms of weight) in a passenger vehicle is around 68% (ACORD, 2000). In 
this research, a vehicle door (right-back door of Kelisa, manufacturing year of 
1997) was selected.  
 
 
 
 
1.8 Assumption 
 
The proposed methodology is implemented under several assumptions: 
 
i. In computing the end-of-life value it is assumed that the recycling facility has 
100% efficiency.  
 
ii. The disassembly cost is assumed as the labor cost per unit of time. 
 
iii. The operators doing the disassembly operations are assumed have average 
skill and work in the normal condition. 
 
iv. The material of the components developing the product is known.  
 
 
 
 
1.9 Significance of the Research 
 
 
It is believed that this research will provide a major contribution for 
Malaysian automotive manufacturers to comply with end-of-life vehicle legislation. 
The output of this research will be effective and help Malaysian automotive 
manufacturers to become more effective and competitive. Currently there are no such 
 11
works in Malaysia so that this research will aid Malaysia to develop their local 
expertise. 
 
 
 
 
1.10 Organization of the Thesis   
 
 
This thesis consists of 7 chapters. Chapter 1 presents the background of the 
project, problem statement, objectives and scope of the research, assumptions used, 
and the significance of the research.  
 
Chapter 2 presents a detailed literature survey covering a number of relevant 
topics, such as of end-of-life concept, disassembly sequencing and disassemblability 
evaluation. 
 
Chapter 3 presents a methodology for this research which consists of the 
development of disassemblability evaluation system and the development of software 
for disassemblability evaluation. 
 
Chapter 4 presents the steps required to develop the disassemblability 
evaluation software.  
 
Chapter 5 presents the application of the developed software to analyze the 
disassemblability and recyclability of the end-of-life vehicle.  
 
Chapter 6 discusses the work that has been carried out in developing the 
methodology and software tool of end-of-life vehicle disassembly and recyclability 
analyses. It provides the whole picture of the research with its ultimate result. 
 
Chapter 7 provides a summary of the main research outcomes of this thesis 
including the vital lessons resulting from the research. In addition, this chapter 
unveils opportunities for future research. 
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APPENDIX 1 
 
ALGORITHM EXAMPLE 
 
 
Mainline 
 
Compute_Component_EOL_Value 
Read Component_No, Component_Name, Component_Mass   1 
 
Prompt for Component_Material      2 
Get Component_Material 
 
Select_EOL_Option        3 
Compute_Present_Value       4 
Compute_EOL_Value        5 
END 
 
Subordinate modules 
 
Select_EOL_Option 
IF Component_Material = “Toxic” THEN     6 
EOL_Option = “Special Handling” 
ELSE 
IF Component_Material = “Metal with alloy” THEN 
1st_Choice_EOL_Option = “Reuse” 
2nd_Choice_EOL_Option = “Remanufacture” 
3rd_Choice_EOL_Option = “Secondary Recycling” 
4th_Choice_EOL_Option = “Disposal” 
5th_Choice_EOL_Option = “Incinerating” 
ELSE 
IF Component_Material = “Metal without alloy” THEN 
1st_Choice_EOL_Option = “Reuse” 
2nd_Choice_EOL_Option = “Remanufacture” 
Statement 
number 
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3rd_Choice_EOL_Option = “Primary Recycling” 
4th_Choice_EOL_Option = “Disposal” 
ELSE 
IF Component_Material = “Polymer” THEN 
1st_Choice_EOL_Option = “Reuse” 
2nd_Choice_EOL_Option = “Remanufacture” 
3rd_Choice_EOL_Option = “Primary Recycling” 
4th_Choice_EOL_Option = “Secondary Recycling” 
5th_Choice_EOL_Option = “Incinerating” 
6th_Choice_EOL_Option = “Disposal” 
ELSE 
IF Component_Material = “Ceramic” THEN 
1st_Choice_EOL_Option = “Reuse” 
2nd_Choice_EOL_Option = “Remanufacture” 
3rd_Choice_EOL_Option = “Secondary Recycling” 
4th_Choice_EOL_Option = “Disposal” 
ELSE 
IF Component_Material = “Ceramic” THEN 
1st_Choice_EOL_Option = “Reuse” 
2nd_Choice_EOL_Option = “Remanufacture” 
3rd_Choice_EOL_Option = “Secondary Recycling” 
4th_Choice_EOL_Option = “Incinerating” 
5th_Choice_EOL_Option = “Disposal” 
ENDIF 
ENDIF 
ENDIF 
ENDIF 
ENDIF 
ENDIF 
END 
 
Compute_Present_Value 
Select_Cost_To_Be_Forecasted      7 
END 
 
Select_Cost_To_Be_Forecasted 
 
Prompt Cost_Equivalent_To_New_Material_Historical_Data   8 
Get  Cost_Equivalent_To_New_Material_Historical_Data 
Historical_Cost_Data = Cost_Equivalent_To_New_Material_Historical_Data 
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Develop_Regression_Model 
Calculate_Cost_To_Be_Forecasted 
Cost_Equivalent_To_New_Material = Cost 
Calculate_Present_Value 
Present_Value_of_ Cost_Equivalent_To_New_Material = Present_Value 
 
Prompt Disassembly_Cost_Historical_Data     9 
Get _Disassembly_Cost_Historical_Data 
Historical_Cost_Data = Disassembly_Cost_Historical_Data 
Develop_Regression_Model  
Calculate_Cost_To_Be_Forecasted 
Disassembly_Cost = Cost  
Calculate_Present_Value 
Present_Value_of_Disassembly_Cost = Present_Value 
 
IF  EOL_Option = “Reuse” THEN      10 
Prompt Collection_Cost_Historical_Data 
Get _Collection_Cost_Historical_Data 
Historical_Cost_Data = Collection_Cost_Historical_Data 
Develop_Regression_Model 
Calculate_Cost_To_Be_Forecasted 
Collection_Cost = Cost 
   Calculate_Present_Value 
Present_Value_of_ Collection_Cost = Present_Value 
ELSE 
IF EOL_Option = “Remanufacture” THEN 
Prompt Collection_Cost_Historical_Data 
Get _Collection_Cost_Historical_Data 
Historical_Cost_Data = Collection_Cost_Historical_Data 
Develop_Regression_Model 
Calculate_Cost_To_Be_Forecasted 
Collection_Cost = Cost 
Calculate_Present_Value 
Present_Value_of_ Collection_Cost = Present_Value 
 
Prompt Remanufacture_Cost_Historical_Data 
Get _Remanufacture_Cost_Historical_Data 
Historical_Cost_Data = Remanufacture_Cost_Historical_Data 
Develop_Regression_Model 
Calculate_Cost_To_Be_Forecasted 
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Remanufacture_Cost = Cost  
Calculate_Present_Value 
Present_Value_of_ Remanufacture_Cost = Present_Value 
 
Prompt Component_Cost_Historical_Data 
Get _Component_Cost_Historical_Data 
Historical_Cost_Data = Component_Cost_Historical_Data 
Develop_Regression_Model 
Calculate_Cost_To_Be_Forecasted 
Component_Cost = Cost  
Calculate_Present_Value 
Present_Value_of_ Component_Cost = Present_Value 
ELSE 
IF  EOL_Option = “Primary recycling” THEN 
Prompt Collection_Cost_Historical_Data 
Get _Collection_Cost_Historical_Data 
Historical_Cost_Data = Collection_Cost_Historical_Data 
Develop_Regression_Model 
Calculate_Cost_To_Be_Forecasted 
Collection_Cost = Cost 
Calculate_Present_Value 
Present_Value_of_ Collection_Cost = Present_Value 
 
Prompt Recycling_Cost_Historical_Data 
Get _Recycling_Cost_Historical_Data 
Historical_Cost_Data = Recycling_Cost_Historical_Data 
Develop_Regression_Model 
Calculate_Cost_To_Be_Forecasted 
Recycling_Cost = Cost  
Calculate_Present_Value 
Present_Value_of_ Recycling_Cost = Present_Value 
 
Prompt Market_Value_of_Material_Historical_Data 
Get _ Market_Value_of_Material_Historical_Data 
Historical_Cost_Data = Market_Value_of_Material_Historical_Data 
Develop_Regression_Model 
Calculate_Cost_To_Be_Forecasted 
Market_Value_of_Material = Cost  
Calculate_Present_Value 
Present_Value_of_ Market_Value_of_Material = Present_Value 
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ELSE 
IF EOL_Option = “Secondary recycling” THEN 
Prompt Collection_Cost_Historical_Data 
Get _Collection_Cost_Historical_Data 
Historical_Cost_Data = _Collection_Cost_Historical_Data 
Develop_Regression_Model 
Calculate_Cost_To_Be_Forecasted 
Collection_Cost = Cost 
Calculate_Present_Value 
Present_Value_of_ Collection_Cost = Present_Value 
 
Prompt Recycling_Cost_Historical_Data 
Get _Recycling_Cost_Historical_Data 
Historical_Cost_Data = Recycling_Cost_Historical_Data 
Develop_Regression_Model 
Calculate_Cost_To_Be_Forecasted 
Recycling_Cost = Cost 
Calculate_Present_Value 
Present_Value_of_ Recycling_Cost = Present_Value 
 
Prompt Scrap_Value_of_Material_Historical_Data 
Get _ Scrap_Value_of_Material_Historical_Data 
Historical_Cost_Data = Scrap_Value_of_Material_Historical_Data 
Develop_Regression_Model 
Calculate_Cost_To_Be_Forecasted 
Scrap_Value_of_Material = Cost  
Calculate_Present_Value 
Present_Value_of_ Scrap_Value_of_Material = Present_Value 
ELSE 
IF EOL_Option = “Incinerating” THEN 
 
Prompt Collection_Cost_Historical_Data 
Get _Collection_Cost_Historical_Data 
Historical_Cost_Data = Collection_Cost_Historical_Data 
Develop_Regression_Model 
Calculate_Cost_To_Be_Forecasted 
Collection_Cost = Cost 
Calculate_Present_Value 
Present_Value_of_ Collection_Cost = Present_Value 
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Prompt Unit_Cost_of_Energy_Material_Historical_Data 
Get _ Unit_Cost_of_Energy_Historical_Data 
Historical_Cost_Data = Unit_Cost_of_Energy_Historical_Data 
Develop_Regression_Model 
Calculate_Cost_To_Be_Forecasted 
Unit_Cost_of_Energy = Cost 
Calculate_Present_Value 
Present_Value_of_ Unit_Cost_of_Energy = Present_Value 
 
Prompt Incinerating_Cost_Historical_Data 
Get _ Incinerating_Cost_Historical_Data 
Historical_Cost_Data = Incinerating_Cost_Historical_Data 
Develop_Regression_Model 
Calculate_Cost_To_Be_Forecasted 
Incinerating_Cost = Cost  
Calculate_Present_Value 
Present_Value_of_ Incinerating_Cost = Present_Value 
 
ELSE 
IF  EOL_Option = “Disposal” THEN 
  
Prompt Collection_Cost_Historical_Data 
Get _Collection_Cost_Historical_Data 
Historical_Cost_Data = Collection_Cost_Historical_Data 
Develop_Regression_Model 
Calculate_Cost_To_Be_Forecasted 
Collection_Cost = Cost 
Calculate_Present_Value 
Present_Value_of_ Collection_Cost = Present_Value 
 
Prompt Disposal_Cost_Historical_Data 
Get _ Disposal_Cost_Historical_Data 
Historical_Cost_Data = Disposal_Cost_Historical_Data 
Develop_Regression_Model 
Calculate_Cost_To_Be_Forecasted 
Disposal_Cost = Cost 
Calculate_Present_Value 
Present_Value_of_ Disposal_Cost = Present_Value 
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ELSE 
IF EOL_Option = “Special Handling” THEN 
 
Prompt Collection_Cost_Historical_Data 
Get _Collection_Cost_Historical_Data 
Historical_Cost_Data = Collection_Cost_Historical_Data 
Develop_Regression_Model 
Calculate_Cost_To_Be_Forecasted 
Collection_Cost = Cost 
Calculate_Present_Value 
Present_Value_of_ Collection_Cost = Present_Value 
 
Prompt Special_Handling_Cost_Historical_Data 
Get _ Special_Handling_Cost_Historical_Data 
Historical_Cost_Data = Special_Handling_Cost_Historical_Data 
Develop_Regression_Model 
Calculate_Cost_To_Be_Forecasted 
Special_Handling_Cost = Cost  
Calculate_Present_Value 
Present_Value_of_ Special_Handling_Cost = Present_Value 
 
END IF 
END IF 
END IF 
END IF 
END IF 
END IF 
END IF 
END 
 
Develop_Regression_Model 
Read Number_of_Historical_Data      11 
 
For q = Number_of_Historical_Data      12 
Year(q) = q 
Cost(q) = Historical_Cost_Data  
f(q) = 1 
Next 
 
    IF Forecasting_Model = “'linear regression” THEN    13 
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        FOR q = 1 To Number_of_Historical_Data 
            IF NOT f(q) <= 0 THEN 
                n(1) = n(1) + f(q) 
                For w = 1 To f(q) 
                    n(2) = n(2) + Year(q) 
                    n(3) = n(3) + Cost(q) 
                    n(4) = n(4) + Year(q) ^ 2 
                    n(5) = n(5) + Cost(q) ^ 2 
                    n(6) = n(6) + (Year(q) * Cost(q)) 
                NEXT 
            ENDIF 
         NEXT 
    ELSE 
IF FORECASTING_Model = “'logarithmic regression” 
        FOR q = 1 To Number_of_Historical_Data 
            IF NOT f(q) <= 0 THEN 
                n(1) = n(1) + f(q) 
                For w = 1 To f(q) 
                    n(2) = n(2) + Ln(Year(q)) 
                    n(3) = n(3) + Cost(q) 
                    n(4) = n(4) + Ln(Year(q)) ^ 2 
                    n(5) = n(5) + Cost(q) ^ 2 
                    n(6) = n(6) + Ln(Year(q)) * Cost(q) 
                NEXT 
            ENDIF 
        NEXT 
ELSE 
    IF Forecasting_Model = “'exponential regression” 
        FOR = 1 To Number_of_Historical_Data 
            IF NOT f(q) <= 0 THEN 
                n(1) = n(1) + f(q) 
                For w = 1 To f(q) 
                    n(2) = n(2) + Year(q) 
                    n(3) = n(3) + Ln(Cost(q)) 
                    n(4) = n(4) + Year(q) ^ 2 
                    n(5) = n(5) + Ln(Cost(q)) ^ 2 
                    n(6) = n(6) + (Year(q) * Ln(Cost(q))) 
                NEXT 
            ENDIF 
        NEXT 
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ELSE     
IF Forecasting_Model = “'power regression” 
        FOR q = 1 To Number_of_Historical_Data 
            IF NOT f(q) <= 0 THEN 
                n(1) = n(1) + f(q) 
                For w = 1 To f(q) 
                    n(2) = n(2) + Ln(Year(q)) 
                    n(3) = n(3) + Ln(Cost(q)) 
                    n(4) = n(4) + Ln(Year(q)) ^ 2 
                    n(5) = n(5) + Ln(Cost(q)) ^ 2 
                    n(6) = n(6) + Ln(Year(q)) * Ln(Cost(q)) 
                NEXT 
            ENDIF 
        NEXT 
    ENDIF 
    n(7) = n(2) / n(1)        14 
    n(8) = n(3) / n(1)        15 
    h = n(1) * n(6) - n(2) * n(3)       16 
    p = n(1) * n(4) - n(2) ^ 2       17 
    o = n(1) * n(5) - n(3) ^ 2       18 
    n(9) = Sqr(p / n(1) ^ 2)       19 
    n(10) = Sqr(o / n(1) ^ 2)       20 
    n(11) = Sqr(p / (n(1) * (n(1) - 1)))      21  
    n(12) = Sqr(o / (n(1) * (n(1) - 1)))      22 
    n(14) = h / p        23 
    IF  Regression_Model = “Linear” OR “Logarithmic” THEN   24 
        n(13) = (n(3) - n(14) * n(2)) / n(1) 
    ELSE 
        n(13) = Exp((n(3) - n(14) * n(2)) / n(1)) 
    ENDIF 
    n(15) = h / Sqr(p * o) 
    a = n(13) 
    b = n(14) 
END 
 
Calculate_Cost_To_Be_Forecasted 
CASE OF Regression_Model       25 
 “linear regression”: 
 Cost = a + b * (Expected_Life_of_Product + Number_of_Historical_Data + 1) 
“logarithmic regresion”: 
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Cost = a + b * Ln(Expected_Life_of_Product + + Number_of_Historical_Data + 1) 
“exponential regression”: 
Cost = a * Exp(b * (Expected_Life_of_Product + Number_of_Historical_Data + 1)) 
“power regression”: 
  Cost = a * (Expected_Life_of_Product + Number_of_Historical_Data + 1) ^ b 
ENDCASE 
END 
 
Calculate_Present_Value 
Read Discount_Rate, Expected_Life_of_Product 
Present_Value =  Cost / ((1 + Discount_rate) ^Expected_Life_of_Product) 26 
END 
 
Compute EOL_Value 
IF  EOL_Option = “Reuse” THEN      27 
    Miscellaneous_Cost = Present_Value_Of_Collection_Cost 
    EOLValue = Present_Value_Of_Component_Cost – Miscellaneous_Cost 
 Out put_EOL_Value 
ELSE 
IF EOL_Option = “Remanufacture” THEN 
Miscellaneous_Cost = Present_Value_Of Collection_Cost + Present_Value_Of_ 
Remanufacture_Cost         
EOLValue = Present_Value_Of _Component_Cost  - Miscellaneous_Cost 
Out put_EOL_Value 
ELSE 
IF  EOL_Option = “Primary recycling” THEN 
Miscellaneous_Cost = Present_Value_Of _CollectionCost + Present_Value_Of 
_Recycling_Cost 
EOLValue = Component_Mass * Present_Value_Of _ Market_Value_of_Material – 
Miscellaneous_Cost 
Out put_EOL_Value 
ELSE 
IF EOL_Option = “Secondary recycling” THEN 
MiscellaneousCost = Present_Value_Of _Collection_Cost + Present_Value_Of 
_Recycling_Cost 
EOLValue = CompMass * Present_Value_Of _Scrap_Value_of_Material – 
Miscellaneous_Cost 
Out put_EOL_Value 
ELSE 
IF EOL_Option = “Incinerating” THEN 
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Miscellaneous_Cost = Present_Value_Of _ Collection_Cost + 
Present_Value_Of _Incenaraing_Cost 
EOLValue = Energy_Produced * Present_Value_Of _Unit_Cost_of_Energy – 
Miscellaneous_Cost 
Out put_EOL_Value 
ELSE 
IF  EOL_Option = “Disposal” THEN 
Miscellaneous_Cost = Present_Value_Of _Collection_Cost + 
Component_Mass * Present_Value_Of _Disposal_Cost 
EOLValue = - Miscellaneous_Cost 
Out put_EOL_Value 
ELSE 
IF EOL_Option = “Special Handling” THEN 
Miscellaneous_Cost = Present_Value_Of _Collection_Cost + Comp_Mass 
* Present_Value_Of _Special_Handling_Cost 
EOLValue = - Miscellaneous_Cost 
Out put_EOL_Value 
END IF 
END IF 
END IF 
END IF 
END IF 
END IF 
END IF 
END 
APPENDIX 2
OBSERVATION DATA OF THE KELISA RIGHT-BACK DOOR DISASSEMBLY TIME (SECOND)
Job Elements Remove Handle 1 (Inside) Remove Handle 2 (Inside) Remove locker Remove cover Remove door gear Remove small glass
Data 1 2 3 4 5 6
1 11 12 4 6 41 4
2 4 9 3 5 22 9
3 5 8 7 4 35 4
4 9 22 3 7 18 2
5 6 12 4 4 21 4
6 11 12 8 4 41 3
7 9 14 6 4 29 2
8 7 14 4 8 30 3
9 7 12 5 4 22 6
10 7 11 4 7 30 6
11 9 10 3 11 24 3
12 6 6 7 4 27 3
13 7 9 6 10 27 6
14 5 13 3 4 37 6
15 9 15 6 7 35 8
16 11 7 5 8 22 3
17 11 11 5 6 20 4
18 12 10 4 3 23 9
19 3 6 6 5 26 8
20 8 18 5 7 35 5
21 11 8 2 6 35 5
22 6 8 3 5 33 4
23 7 10 3 7 25 4
24 4 7 5 6 22 3
25 4 18 6 2 14 7
26 6 6 6 4 36 5
27 6 12 4 2 42 6
28 3 17 5 5 27 7
29 7 10 6 3 42 8
30 7 13 7 7 32 5
Average 7.06 11.03 4.77 5.45 28.32 5.10
Stdev 2.57 3.92 1.51 2.15 7.64 2.03  
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APPENDIX 2
OBSERVATION DATA OF THE KELISA RIGHT-BACK DOOR DISASSEMBLY TIME (SECOND) (continued)
Job Elements Remove rubber Remove large glass Remove Handle (Outside) Remove metal handle Remove bracket
Data 7 8 9 10 11
1 23 2 7 30 17
2 22 2 6 38 10
3 18 2 9 33 10
4 18 4 5 47 20
5 12 4 11 26 20
6 11 2 11 34 14
7 8 4 11 28 16
8 18 3 12 25 9
9 10 3 12 33 10
10 8 3 9 41 11
11 6 7 11 41 12
12 6 3 8 41 12
13 11 5 9 36 9
14 10 4 9 21 13
15 17 6 12 45 14
16 6 3 13 49 17
17 12 4 10 29 16
18 9 5 12 29 22
19 8 4 8 40 16
20 17 5 14 35 11
21 11 6 11 31 18
22 13 6 8 35 13
23 21 4 6 31 13
24 16 5 11 29 21
25 16 3 11 36 12
26 11 5 10 36 20
27 21 6 10 35 19
28 17 4 11 25 13
29 18 7 12 44 15
30 5 7 10 32 14
Average 13.10 4.39 9.94 33.71 14.45
Stdev 5.29 1.53 2.16 6.87 3.78  
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NORMAL PROBABILITY PLOT  
(continued) 
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APPENDIX 5 
Test of µ0 (Mean of the Actual Disassembly Time) versus µ (Disassembly Time Obtained by the Developed Software) 
 
Variable Test Result 
Remove Inner 
handle 1 
Test of mu = 7.956 vs not = 7.956 
The assumed standard deviation = 2.57218 
 
 
Variable           N     Mean    StDev  SE Mean        95% CI            Z 
Remove Handle1     30  7.26667  2.57218  0.46961  (6.34624, 8.18709)  -1.47 
 
Variable              P 
Remove Handle 1   0.142 
Remove Inner 
handle 2 
Test of mu = 10.044 vs not = 10.044 
The assumed standard deviation = 3.91578 
 
 
Variable           N     Mean   StDev  SE Mean        95% CI          Z      P 
Remove Handle 2   30  11.3333  3.9158   0.7149  (9.9321, 12.7346)  1.80  0.071 
Remove locked 
handle 
Test of mu = 4.5 vs not = 4.5 
The assumed standard deviation = 1.52 
 
 
Variable        N     Mean    StDev  SE Mean        95% CI           Z      P 
Remove locker  30  4.83333  1.51050  0.27751  (4.28942, 5.37725)  1.20  0.230 
 
Remove door cover Test of mu = 5.652 vs not = 5.652 
The assumed standard deviation = 2.14556 
 
 
Variable       N     Mean    StDev  SE Mean        95% CI            Z      P 
Remove cover  30  5.50000  2.14556  0.39172  (4.73223, 6.26777)  -0.39  0.698 
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Test of µ0 (Mean of the Actual Disassembly Time) versus µ (Disassembly Time Obtained by the Developed Software) 
(continued) 
Variable Test Result 
Remove door gear Test of mu = 26.892 vs not = 26.892 
The assumed standard deviation = 7.64447 
 
 
Variable           N     Mean   StDev  SE Mean        95% CI           Z      P 
Remove door gear  30  29.1000  7.6445   1.3957  (26.3645, 31.8355)  1.89  0.059 
Remove metal 
handle 
Test of mu = 31.752 vs not = 31.752 
The assumed standard deviation = 6.86696 
 
 
Variable              N     Mean   StDev  SE Mean        95% CI           Z      P 
Remove metal handle  30  34.5000  6.8670   1.2537  (32.0427, 36.9573)  1.76  0.078 
Remove rubber Test of mu = 14.58 vs not = 14.58 
The assumed standard deviation = 5.28596 
 
 
Variable        N     Mean   StDev  SE Mean        95% CI            Z      P 
Remove rubber  30  13.3000  5.2860   0.9651  (11.4085, 15.1915)  -0.88  0.380 
Remove  handle 
Outside 
Test of mu = 9.648 vs not = 9.648 
The assumed standard deviation = 2.16 
 
 
Variable                N     Mean    StDev  SE Mean         95% CI           Z 
Remove Handle Outside  30  9.96667  2.15732  0.39436  (9.19373, 10.73960)  0.81 
 
Variable                   P 
Remove Handle Outside  0.419 
Remove bracket Test of mu = 14.04 vs not = 14.04 
The assumed standard deviation = 3.78 
 
Variable         N     Mean   StDev  SE Mean        95% CI           Z      P 
Remove bracket  30  14.5667  3.7846   0.6901  (13.2140, 15.9193)  0.76  0.445 
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Test of µ0 (Mean of the Actual Disassembly Time) versus µ (Disassembly Time Obtained by the Developed Software) 
(continued) 
 
Variable Test Result 
Remove small glass Test of mu = 4.86 vs not = 4.86 
The assumed standard deviation = 2.03306 
 
 
Variable             N     Mean    StDev  SE Mean        95% CI           Z 
Remove small glass  30  5.06667  2.03306  0.37118  (4.33916, 5.79417)  0.56 
 
Variable                P 
Remove small glass  0.578 
 
Remove large glass Test of mu = 4.104 vs not = 4.104 
The assumed standard deviation = 1.53 
 
 
Variable             N     Mean    StDev  SE Mean        95% CI           Z 
Remove large glass  30  4.26667  1.52978  0.27934  (3.71917, 4.81416)  0.58 
 
Variable                P 
Remove large glass  0.560 
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